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from the testimony of jeanne levy about wanting to live ... - away was a girl lying that was a neighbour
of greet of amsterdam, in the jewish quarter. and she was lying there and she was crying, "i would like to die, i
would like jewish community center of long beach island assover - sure that i want to schlep around
outside at this time of year to pose the mayor’s question to our congregants. and yet, i want to know the
answer. i receive messages from jeri, leslie, and marcie when folks call the oﬃce. and i receive feedback from
the jcc’s board. these contacts are important. however, in truth, the most important contact is the one that
does not occur through an ... 8 outstanding achievement - westchesterklez - working title because i don’t
know much yiddish,” jason said. when he got out of the shower he im-mediately whistled the melody into his
computer. he later transcribed it into sheet music using finale (a music notation soft-ware), eventually
arranging the music for different types of instruments. klezmer is part of a secular ashkenazi or eastern
european jewish musical tradi-tion, largely ... magnetic poetry® yiddish kit - jewish gifts - know kosher
kugel kvell kvetch lakh latke laugh let let's liebe like little long love lox luft ly madela make makher mama man
matzo maven mazel me meet mensch meshugge mikvah mir mishpocha mit mitzvah mother music my naches
nebbish neyn nice night nik nosh not nu of of off old on one . magnetic poetry® yiddish kit or our out oy oy vey
people pisher play plotz potshke punim pupik put real ... talmud torah update links upcoming events aping - can you help some jewish foster kids feel connected? we have some youth members of our community
in foster care and in need of jewish interaction. in lieu of jewish foster families for. schlep schoolbags or other
miscellany on the hike. pick up will be at the playground behind prince puckler's at agate and 19th ave at the
normal 5:45. we will be looking for a few volunteers to drive staff ... beth israel – the west temple bulletin
- in our jewish/lunar calendar, a leap year occurs every two or three years within a nineteen-year cycle. and a
double 30-day month of adar is added to the calendar. this year, 5779, is a leap year in the jewish calendar, so
the upcoming month of adar will be doubled: adar l and adar ll. this affects when yahrzeit dates are observed
and when purim is celebrated… if a loved one died during adar ... a christmas mitzvah elizabethgraverles.wordpress - a christmas mitzvah by elizabeth graver wt1207.hanuk 9/26/07 7:00 pm
page 106. c m y k december | january 2008wondertime 107 it’s like santa’s workshop!” says my daughter
chloe, as she peers into the meeting room at the hebrew rehabilitation center, where hundreds of gift bags are
lined up on tables, their contents peeking out. volunteers circle the room with clipboards, gathering bags ...
jewish word list - cje seniorlife - b.c.e/c.e. before the common era/common era. a different way to refer to
dates before and after the common era (“common era” is used to represent the birth of jesus) is b.c. (before
christ) / love. tonight and at almost every service we chant v ... - 1 i’m going to teach you an important
word in hebrew tonight—just one word—a word you can use, that you need to use and should use in the year
ahead--a word you have heard over danforth jewish circle yom kippur service: 2001 - 5762 - but it’s not
just the jewish foods and holidays ruth mcbride remembers. as she forged a life as a devout christian she
carried with her a perspective moulded by judaism, a sense of values that did not go unnoticed by her son
james. by marjorie gottlieb wolfe syosset, new york - haruth - by marjorie gottlieb wolfe syosset, new
york the yiddish language is dynamic, humorous, and changing. in the book, “yiddish with dick and jane” by
weiner and davilman, they give a new meaning to the word “farblondjet”: “i go to starbucks for a lousy cup of
coffee, i take one look at the grande this and vente that, with the macchiato and the caramel latte cream, i get
totally ...
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